Society of Parrot Breeders & Exhibitors, Inc.
Dr. Al Decoteau, Chairman
P.O. Box 546
Hollis, NH 03049
USA

MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION

Name ____________________________________________
Street ____________________________________________
City ______________________________________________
State/Province ____________________________________
Zip or Postal Code ________________________________
Country __________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________
Referred by ______________________________________

Membership Rates: Make checks payable to Society of Parrot Breeders & Exhibitors, Inc.
One Year Membership (USA) - $25.00
Three Year Membership (USA) - $65.00
One Year Outside USA - $45.00

The Society of Parrot Breeders & Exhibitors, Inc.
~ EXTINCTION IS FOREVER ~
SPBE promotes Conservation, Breeding, The Parrot Preservation Program, Companion Bird Care, Find-A-Mate Program, Exhibits, Color Mutations, more... Join us!

USA
Hollis, NH 03049
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"Harley" Duyvenbode's Lory
2010 Top Exhibited Parrot; 2011 2nd Top Exhibited Parrot

The Society of Parrot Breeders & Exhibitors, Inc.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- Receive the quarterly *SPBE Journal* publication with articles from experienced aviculturists, breeders, and show exhibitors.
- **SPBE FIND-A-MATE PROGRAM:** As an SPBE Member, you will have access to participate in the Find-A-Mate Program to help match up and locate suitable breeding stock for your birds.
- **SPBE CLOSED, TRACEABLE LEG BANDS:** the opportunity to purchase closed coded leg bands at no additional registration fee. Receive your individual breeder code kept on file.
- **SPBE BREEDING ACADEMY AWARDS** for qualified applicants with breeding success of rare and endangered species.
- **SPBE PARROT PRESERVATION PROGRAM:** Members work with three pairs of a species and maintain future offspring.
- **SPBE EXHIBITOR MERIT AWARD PROGRAM:** SPBE invites members to participate in its Exhibitors Merit Program to receive recognition through established awards.
- **SPBE HOOKBILL HALL OF FAME:** SPBE provides members the opportunity to participate in the prestigious Hookbill Hall of Fame with recognition through special HOF awards.
- **SPBE MEMBER HANDBOOK & SALES STORE ITEMS**

MISSION STATEMENT

The Society of Parrot Breeders & Exhibitors is established as an international organization to encourage its members to strive for excellence in captive breeding programs, to educate aviculturists in the proper management and improved care of all Psittacine birds, and to exhibit parrots to professional established show standards judged by qualified certified panel judges.

AFFILIATION

SPBE welcomes affiliates in the organization who receive journal listings for their upcoming event and the opportunity to purchase SPBE Awards for their shows.

EXHIBITION

Show Standards have been developed as a guide to breed and exhibit parrots in order to improve the offspring of successive generations. SPBE offers affiliates the opportunity to purchase a variety of show packages, and access to qualified certified panel judges, show classifications and other show administrative materials to help its affiliates hold their event.

BREEDING & CONSERVATION

The Society of Parrot Breeders & Exhibitors involves and encourages all parrot enthusiasts, conservationists, aviculturists, companion bird owners and show exhibitors to work together for the future welfare of parrots and in their interest by those who keep them. The Breeding Academy, Find-A-Mate Program, Hall of Fame, and Exhibitor Merit Award Programs are described on the SPBE website, and all work towards these efforts are contained within the SPBE Member’s Handbook. The Parrot Preservation Program encourages members to work with at least three pairs of a species and keep at least one baby per hatch for the future. SPBE encourages closed banding of all babies that are produced to protect their identity and safeguard their future.

SPBE WEBSITE

To learn more, join online, or to volunteer, visit us at:

**www.spbe.org**
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